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Bone Mesenchymal Stem Cell-Enriched
β-Tricalcium Phosphate Scaffold Processed
by the Screen-Enrich-Combine Circulating
System Promotes Regeneration of
Diaphyseal Bone Non-Union

Xin Wang1,2,* , WenXiang Chu1,2,*, YiFu Zhuang1,2, DingWei Shi1,2,
HaiRong Tao1,2, Chen Jin1,2, KeRong Dai1,2, Jie Zhao1,2, and YaoKai Gan1,2

Abstract
Bone non-union after fracture, considered a therapeutic challenge for orthopedics, always needs a reversion surgery, including
autograft transplantation (AGT). However, adverse events related to autograft harvest cannot be ignored. Our group
designed a novel system called the bone marrow stem cell Screen-Enrich-Combine Circulating System (SECCS) by seeding
mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) into b-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP) during surgery to thereafter rapidly process bioactive
bone implantation. In this retrospective case-control study, 30 non-union patients who accepted SECCS therapy and 20 non-
union patients who accepted AGT were enrolled. By SECCS therapy, the MSC-enriched b-TCP particles were implanted into
the non-union gap. During the enrichment procedure, a significant proportion of MSCs were screened and enriched from
bone marrow into porous b-TCP particles, and the cells possessed the capacity for three-line differentiation and were
CD90þ/CD105þ/CD34-/CD45-. Approximately 82.0+10.7% of MSCs were enriched from 60 mL bone marrow without
damaging cell viability, and approximately 11,444.0+6,018 MSCs were transplanted per patient. No implant-related infections
occurred in any case. After 9 months of follow-up, 27 patients (90%) in the SECCS group acquired clinical union, compared
with 18 patients (90%) in the AGT group (clinical union time, P ¼ 0.064), and postoperative radiographic union score at 9
months post-operation was similar between the two groups. In conclusion, the SECCS could concentrate a large proportion
of MSCs from bone marrow to acquire enough effective cells for therapy without in vitro cell culture. Bone substitutes
processed by SECCS demonstrated encouraging promotion of bone regeneration and showed a satisfactory clinical curative
effect for diaphyseal bone non-union, which was non-inferior to AGT.
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Introduction

Bone non-union or delayed union represents impaired

bone regeneration resulting from various factors, such

as the size of the fracture gap, bone loss of open fractures

or during primary surgery, and other relevant internal and

external factors and unhealthy lifestyles1,2. Approxi-

mately 5–10% of fractures can lead to delayed union or

non-union, and the incidence can be more than 13% after

tibia fracture3,4. Reversion surgery is mandatory to cor-

rect the non-union fractures, but this causes immense

burden to patients, surgeons, and health care systems.

Many surgical strategies are followed to prevent bone

non-union. A number of invasive or non-invasive meth-

ods have been applied for the treatment of bone

non-union, including bone implantation, bone transport

methods, cell therapy, cytokine therapy, distraction osteo-

genesis, and physical therapy to promote bone regeneration.

Some of these methods have yielded satisfactory results,

especially autograft bone implantation, which reached a

consensus as the “gold standard” for bone regeneration5.

However, many adverse events related to the conventional

autograft transplantation (AGT), such as damage to the har-

vest site, insufficient donors, chronic pain, local hematoma,

and infection, may restrict its clinical application6–9.

Remarkable progress in materialogy has successfully

increased the potential of seeing widespread use of bone

marrow stem cells combined with an artificial bone,

instead of performing a bone autograft10,11. However,

an in vitro cell culture is necessary for cell-based therapy,

which may prolong the waiting time and increase the risk

of contamination. To overcome this problem, our

research group has designed a novel proprietary system

called bone mesenchymal stem cell Screen-Enrich-

Combine Circulating System (SECCS) for the enrichment

of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), and we have per-

formed a series of clinical cell therapies based on in vitro

and in vivo experiments over the past few years12,13. We

confirmed that MSCs could be screened and enriched by

SECCS and that b-tricalcium phosphate (b-TCP) particles

as the scaffold combined with MSCs can be used for

bone repair13,14. Moreover, recently we have reported the

application of SECCS for critical-size bone defect (3 cm

defect) in six goat tibias with extremely satisfactory

results15. As this novel SECCS technique does not

require ex vivo cell expansion, bone substitutes can be

manufactured by performing a 10-min filtration through

b-TCP. These bone implants can be successfully trans-

planted during surgery, cutting down the pre-operative

waiting time and avoiding cell culture-related limitations.

Here, we report a retrospective study using SECCS to

prepare a bone substitute combined with MSCs for dia-

physeal bone non-union, and observe the clinical out-

come compared with a historical matched group treated

with AGT.

Materials and Methods

Patients

A retrospective case-control study was performed. From June

2013 to September 2017, in-patients who were diagnosed with

bone non-union and underwent SECCS or AGT were enrolled

in this study. The inclusion criteria were: (1) age no more than

65 years, male or female; (2) diaphyseal bone non-union; and

(3) X-ray exam at 3, 6, and 9 months post-operation. Exclu-

sion criteria were: (1) myelodysplastic syndromes; (2) infec-

tion; and (3) post high-dose radiotherapy and chemotherapy.

Eventually, 30 patients for the SECCS group and 20 patients

for the ABT group were recruited to the study. The baseline

data are given in Table 1. There was high consistency between

the two groups on age, gender, and non-union site.

Autologous Bone Graft Harvest

For AGT patients, after receiving general anesthesia or con-

tinuous epidural anesthesia, a 2–4 cm incision was made on

the surface of the ilium; then the surgeon exposed the bone

cortex with careful dissection, cut a specific section of the

iliac crest for making strips or granules, sterilized the exci-

sion site, and covered it with the dressing.

Bone Marrow Harvest

For SECCS patients, after receiving general anesthesia or

continuous epidural anesthesia and proper aseptic measures,

they were positioned in a supine position. The aspiration

began with a 12-gauge bevel medullo-puncture needle punc-

turing the anterior superior iliac spine. Once the needle

advanced into marrow cavity with the sense of breakthrough,

a 20 mL syringe rinsed with heparinized saline in case of

coagulation was used for aspirating bone marrow. To avoid

mixing with too much peripheral blood, 10 mL aspiration

was limited at every turn, and the depth or location was also

changed every four times. Eventually, 80 mL bone marrow

was collected into a blood collection bag containing 5000 U

heparin sodium, of which 60 mL was used for MSC enrich-

ment and 20 mL for enrichment efficiency testing and safety

Table 1. Baseline data of the two groups.

SECCS AGT P

N 30 20
Age(years) 36.0+14.3 43.1+13.9 0.09
Gender 0.892

Male 23 15
Female 7 5

Non-union site 0.752
Humerus 3 2
Radius and ulna 2 1
Femur 12 11
Tibiofibula 13 6
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evaluation. The puncture site was then sterilized and covered

with the dressing.

Enrichment of BMCs

The proprietary SECCS system was composed of a peristal-

tic pump, a closed pipe, and a double storage box for bone

substitute (Fig. 1a, b). First, approximately 5 g b-TCP (Bio-

Lu, Shanghai, China, porosity of 75%+10%, diameter of 3–

5 mm, mean pore size of 500+200 mm) was placed in the

inner box, and the closed pipe was assembled with aseptic

techniques. Subsequently, the collected 60 mL of bone mar-

row was introduced into the SECCS, and then the peristaltic

pump was operated to circulate bone marrow through the

pipe and filter through the porous b-TCP. After 10 min the

MSCs-enriched b-TCP (MSCs/b-TCP) was manufactured

and was ready for bone transplantation (Fig. 1c).

In vitro assay
Enrichment efficiency evaluation. Ten milliliters of pre- and

post- enrichment bone marrow was collected for MSC

adherent culture as reported by other researchers16,17. In

brief, samples were cultured in six-well plates with osteo-

genic induction solution [alpha-minimum essential medium

(Sigma, Santa Clara, California, USA) suspended in 10%
fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, Logan, Utah, USA), 50 mg/

mL sodium ascorbate (Sigma), 1% antibiotic/antimycotic

(Sigma), 10 mM glycerophosphate (Sigma), and 10-8 M dex-

amethasone (Sigma)]. The medium was changed every 2

days, and at 10–14 days, the cultures were washed by

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), fixed by 4% paraformal-

dehyde and then stained with an alkaline phosphatase (ALP)

staining kit (Lexiang, Shanghai, China), which as reported

before was used for calculating colony-forming units

(CFUs). Each CFU that was 2 mm in diameter or larger was

manually quantified as one count. The mean count of ALP-

positive colonies from six individual wells was used for each

sample, and the presence of ALPþCFU represented an

MSC colony18. Enrichment efficiency was formulated as

(PREALPþCFUs – POSTALPþCFUs)/ PREALPþCFUs�100%.

Another 1 mL bone marrow pre- and post-enrichment was sent

for routine blood examination by a hematology analyzer

Fig. 1. The device and its schematic diagram of SECCS. (a) The device was composed of a peristaltic pump, a closed pipe, and a double
storage box for bone substitute. (b) Schematic diagram of SECCS; porous b-tricalcium phosphate particles were placed in the inner box and
bone marrow was driven by peristaltic pump to filtered through b-tricalcium phosphate particles when the device worked. 1: cap; 2: middle
box; 3: outer box; 4: seal ring; 5: inner box; 6: filter hole. (c) Photograph of b-tricalcium phosphate particles manufactured after SECCS.
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(Mindray, China) to evaluate the adhesion of other cells in bone

marrow, including leukocytes, erythrocytes, and platelets.

Bone Marrow Karyocyte Count and Cell Viability Test. One

milliliter of pre- and post-enrichment samples from every

patient was treated with red blood cell lysis buffer (BioTime,

Shanghai, China) and was loaded on to the cell-counting

machine (Beckman Coulter, Brea, California, USA) for kar-

yocyte counting and cell viability testing.

MSC Identification by Flow Cytometry. To verify the presence

of MSCs on the scaffold, the MSC-seeded b-TCP granules

from a patient with femur non-union were collected and

cultured as described above for 14 days. Then the cells

adhering to the scaffold were digested by pancreatin (Sigma)

and suspended and washed by PBS. The cell suspension was

divided and labeled for CD34, CD45, CD90, and CD105

(Becton, Dickinson and Company, USA) and then analyzed

by flow cytometry (Becton, Dickinson and Company).

MSC Identification by Osteogenic, Adipogenic, and
Chondrogenic Induction. The MSC-seeded b-TCP granules

from a patient with humerus non-union were cultured for 4

days, and cells were digested by pancreatin (Sigma) and

suspended. Then, the cells were passaged, and the first-

passage cells were collected.

For osteogenic induction, the cells were seeded into a six-

well plate and cultured with osteogenic induction solution.

At day 21, the cells were washed by PBS and fixed with 95%
ethyl alcohol for 30 minutes. Then alizarin red staining

(Solarbio, USA) was performed for 30 min at 37�C.

For adipogenic induction, the cells were seeded into a six-

well plate and cultured with adipogenic induction solution A

(Cyagen, USA) for 3 days, which was then changed to adi-

pogenic induction solution B (Cyagen) for 1 day. At day 21,

the cells were washed by PBS, fixed with 4% paraformalde-

hyde for 15 min, and then stained by oil red (Sigma).

Chondrogenic induction was performed as before19. In

brief, aliquots of 250,000 cells were suspended and centri-

fuged for 5 min at 600 g in a 15 mL tube. Then, 0.5 mL

chondrogenic medium (Cyagen) was added into the tube.

After 48 h incubation, the cell pellets were placed into the

tube. Medium was changed twice a week. At 28 days, the

pellets were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min,

followed by alcian blue staining (Solarbio, China).

Cell Morphology Observation. Some b-TCP particles filtered

after SECCS were collected and separated into two parts,

which were cultured for 2 h and 2 weeks, respectively. Sam-

ples were then fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde, rinsed in PBS,

and post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide and dehydrated in a

graded series of alcohols, to critical-point dryness. Finally

the specimens were sputter-coated with a layer of gold for

scanning electron microscopy observation.

Adherence Assay of MSCs to b-TCP. Ten patients authorized

us to harvest another 20 mL bone marrow for examination.

The 20 mL of bone marrow was filtered through 5 g b-TCP

layered in a syringe simulating liquid flow in SECCS. The

filtration speed was controlled at 5 mL per minute. Samples

after each filtration were collected for ALP staining and

ALPþCFU counting as described above.

Bacterium Examination. To guarantee the asepsis of pre- and

post-enrichment samples and to trace the source once con-

taminated, 2 mL bone marrow pre- and post-enrichment was

injected into an automatic blood culture bottle (Biomerieux,

Inc., Durham), incubated at 30�C and detected by an auto-

mated blood culture system (Biomerieux, Inc) at 3 d and 7 d.

Implantation in vivo and
Clinical Observation

Bone Graft Implantation

After preparing the implantation material, the surgeon

started the main operation, eliminating the granulation tissue

or fiber texture between fracture gaps as much as possible,

and thereby the prepared autologous bone graft or MSCs/b-

TCP was implanted to fill the fracture gap. Reliable stable

internal fixation was guaranteed at the same time.

Bone Union Evaluation

All patients underwent outpatient follow-up at 3, 6, and 9

months after surgery and were followed for a maximum of 2

years. The X-ray images were assessed by two orthopedic

surgeons, who had not attended the surgical procedure. Frac-

ture union condition at 9 months was assessed by the Radio-

graphic Union Score for Tibial Fractures (RUST). As there

was no uniform method to evaluate long bone union in radio-

graphic images, we chose RUST, as the tibia is regarded as a

long bone. The score system evaluated the bone callus at

four sides, providing a comprehensive description of union

condition, and there were similar utilizations except tibial

union20,21. For RUST scoring, each cortex received 1 point

for no callus, 2 points for callus present but a fracture line

still visible, and 3 points for bridging callus formation with

no visible fracture line. The sum of anterior, posterior, med-

ial, and lateral cortex indicated the final RUST score. Clin-

ical union time was determined when two surgeons reached

a consensus and by following the criteria: (1) disappearance

of the fracture line and bone callus bridge in the operative

site; (2) no tenderness or vertical percussion pain; (3) no

abnormal movement in the operative site22.

Statistics

All parameters are expressed as the mean + standard devia-

tion. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0

software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, America). P < 0.05 was

defined as reaching statistical significance. Data with a nor-

mal distribution were compared by paired t-test or Students’

t-test, and non-normally distributed data were compare by

the Mann–Whitney U test.
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Results

Enrichment Evaluation

After approximately 2 weeks’ cell culture of bone marrow,

cells proliferated and formed units. When observed under

microscope, cells comprising CFUs appeared as long

spindle-shaped or fibroblast-like cells (Fig. 2a). After ALP

staining and calculations, the ALPþCFU number was

235.2+123.3/mL versus 44.5+33.1/mL for pre-enrichment

versus post-enrichment, showing a significant decrease (P <

0.01), indicating that a large proportion of MSCs were

adhered to b-TCP through filtration (Fig. 2b, d). In fact, the

enrichment efficiency reached 82.0+10.7%. In other words,

about 11,444.0+6,018.5 MSCs were transplanted per patient

(calculated with 60 mL bone marrow blood).

From the routine blood examination, we evaluated the

main cell composition and found leukocytes and erythrocytes

remained similar after enrichment (15.5+6.7�109/L versus

16.4+9.3�109/L, P ¼ 0.373, and 3.8+0.9�1019/L versus

3.8+1.0�1019/L, P ¼ 0.595, respectively) (Fig. 2h, i). Only

the platelets showed a significant difference between pre- and

post-enrichment, with 108.8+49.9�109/L pre-enrichment

versus 80.3+33.7�109/L post-enrichment (P < 0.01), and the

enrichment rate reached 25.5+23.9% (Fig. 2g).These results

indicate that a large number of platelets also adhered to b-TCP

through filtration, in addition to MSCs.

Bone Marrow Karyocyte (KC) Count
and Cell Viability Test

The average KC number pre-enrichment was

18.0+4.1�106/mL versus 17.9+3.9�106/mL post-

enrichment (P ¼ 0.759) (Fig. 2e). Cell viability remained

similar after enrichment (91.2+7.6% versus 90.9+7.8%,

P ¼ 0.265) (Fig. 2f).

MSC Identification

In the immunophenotyping by flow cytometry, the cells col-

lected from the scaffold demonstrated high expression of

Fig. 2. In vitro cell culture and examination of bone marrow samples. (a, b) After monolayer culture, mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)
demonstrated fibroblast-like morphology and formed colony-forming units (CFUs) under inverted microscope (40�); the CFUs can be
stained by alkaline phosphatase (ALP) staining after osteogenic induction and the ALPþCFUs decreased after filtration. (c) Adherence assay
of MSCs to b-TCP; MSCs significantly decreased after each filtration until the fifth time. (d) ALPþCFUs counting for pre-enrichment and
post-enrichment. (e, f) Karyocytes and cell viability showed no significant decrease after enrichment. (g–i) In routine blood examination
results, a significant number of platelets were left in b-TCP while leukocytes and erythrocytes remained with no significant decrease.
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CD90 (93.5%) and CD105 (89.4%) and low expression of

CD34 (0.1%) and CD45 (0.9%) (Fig. 3a–e). In addition, the

cells could differentiate to osteoblasts, adipocytes, and chon-

droblasts in vitro (Fig. 3f–h). The ability for three-line dif-

ferentiation and characteristics of surface markers confirmed

the cells that adhered to scaffold were MSCs.

Surface Morphology of MSCs/b-TCP Particles

As shown in Fig. 4a and 4b, different cells with spher-

oidal and polygonal morphology were attached to the

surface b-TCP after rapid filtration. When cultured for

2 weeks, the MSCs spread with a polygonal morphology

and adhered tightly to the inner and outer surfaces of the

granule (Fig. 4c, d).

Bacterial Examination

All 30 samples, except one case, demonstrated sterile reports

pre- and post-enrichment after 3 and 7 days’ bacterial cul-

ture, suggesting a higher safety level for the SECCS if sterile

precautionary measures are followed rigorously. In addition,

a single case of positive culture with Staphylococcus epider-

midis was reported in the sample but did not show any

adverse symptoms of infection after surgery and was nega-

tive for any signs of implant-related infection.

Adherence Assay of MSCs to b-TCP

The ALPþCFU number decreased after each filtration (P <

0.05) and reached a plateau after the fifth filtration (P >

0.05), indicating that the MSCs could be easily screened

by the scaffold, and there was a saturation condition for

MSCs adhering to the porous b-TCP particles (Fig. 2c).

Bone Union Evaluation

All patients underwent complete follow-up for at least 9

months (9–24 months). The average RUST score before

SECCS and at 3 months, 6 months, and 9 months post-

SECCS was 4.5+0.7, 8.4+1.7, 10.2+1.8, and 11.1+1.9 in

the SECCS group and 4.9+0.9, 7.0+1.5, 8.6+1.9, and

Fig. 4. Photograph of MSCs/b-TCP particles under scanning electron microscopy. (a, b) b-TCP particles rapidly filtered and cultured for 2 h
at 37�C. A lot of cells with different morphologies were seen attaching to the surface of b-TCP. (c, d) b-TCP particles rapidly filtered and
cultured for 2 weeks at 37�C. The MSCs (red arrow) spread as polygon morphology and adhered tightly to the inner and outer surface of the
granules.
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10.3+2.2 in the AGT group, respectively. The score of SECCS

was higher than AGT at 3 months and 6 months post-operation,

but there was no difference at 9 months (Fig. 5a).

In the clinical follow-up, at 9 months post-operation, 27

patients had achieved clinical bone union compared with 18

in the AGT group. The success rate was 90% in each group,

and clinical union time was 5.8+1.4 months (3–9 months)

in SECCS and 6.8+2.0 months in AGT. There was no

significant difference in clinical union time between the

two groups (Mann–Whitney U test, P ¼ 0.064). Follow-

up of two patients who accepted SECCS treatment is shown

in Fig. 5b–g.

Discussion

The current study presented a novel stem cell-based therapy

for diaphyseal bone non-union by seeding MSCs into porous

b-TCP. Diaphyseal bone healing is different from metaphy-

seal bone healing: the former mainly comprises cortical bone

and engages marrow limited to MSCs, while the latter

mainly comprises cancellous bone and is rich in stromal cells

or MSCs23. Thereafter, fractured diaphyseal bone is more

likely to develop into non-union bone and relies more on

cells drawn from the periosteum, surrounding tissue, or

blood. The MSCs inhabiting the diaphyseal bone also exhibit

Fig. 5. Clinical observation after SECCS. (a) RUST scores of the two groups of pre-operation and 3 m,6 m,9 m post-operation. *:P < 0.05. (b,
c) a 34-year-old male patient suffering from femora non-union. (b) X-ray at 7 days after SECCS. (c) X-ray at 2 years after SECCS. (d–g) a 28-
year-old male patient with humeral shaft non-union (d). He accepted SECCS treatment, the MSCs/b-TCP particles were implanted inside
and at the outer of the fracture gap (e), and the particles could be seen in the post-surgery X-ray (f). (g) X-ray indicated the patient acquired
complete union after 9 months.
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lower activity than those inhabiting the metaphyseal bone24.

In our study, the bone substitute manufactured by SECCS

not only provided a bone implant but also significantly

increased the number of resident MSCs to promote bone

regeneration.

In terms of clinical outcome, the ultimate union rate was

similar in SECCS compared with the “gold standard.” How-

ever, even though the mean clinical union time was quicker

in SECCS than AGT (5.8 months vs. 6.8 months), we cannot

claim the SECCS was superior to AGT, and in fact, this

difference did not reach statistical significance. We think

this was because of the small sample size, and if the sample

size were enlarged, the difference in clinical union time

would narrow and show more similar promotion of bone

regeneration. According to radiographic evaluation, patients

acquired satisfactory bone callus formation by SECCS.

Based on our radiographic observation, we believe the

implanted MSCs-seeded b-TCP can survive well around the

defect area, be degraded and be absorbed in a short time

(many disappeared by the end of our follow-up), whereas

the degradation time reported in other studies was quite long,

up to 3 years, indicating that introducing MSCs can accel-

erate the degradation of b-TCP, thus facilitating new bone

formation. In addition, we believe the degradation of cal-

cium ion and phosphonium ion from the degradation of

ß-TCP could provide materials and improve the microenvir-

onment for bone regeneration. The similar clinical outcome

between SECCS and AGT, and the reduced pain for patients,

demonstrated that SECCS has potential for clinical applica-

tions and may be a substitute for autologous bone graft.

The gold standard for bone non-union is bone implanta-

tion on the basis of stable internal fixation. The most com-

mon material for implantation includes autologous bone

graft, allogenic bone graft, and artificial bone. Autologous

bone grafts from the iliac crest are the most widely used

materials for orthopedic surgery owing to their osteoconduc-

tion, osteoinduction, and osteogenesis characteristics25.

Nonetheless, as mentioned before, the morbidity, chronic

pain, and other adverse events at the graft donor site might

restrict its usage. Other grafts, such as artificial bone, are

often employed only as a supplement. However, the lack

of potential of osteogenesis of artificial bone cannot be

ignored26,27. During bone regeneration, MSCs play an

important role and are recruited to the fracture site from

perivascular tissue and differentiate into osteogenic cells28.

In this way, bone osteogenesis initiated by MSCs with arti-

ficial bone may create a perfect combination, and make arti-

ficial bone a better scaffold29. These features were the

inspiration to develop the SECCS technique by seeding

MSCs into a b-TCP scaffold.

b-TCP, a popular kind of artificial bone, has a mineral

composition similar to that of native bone mineral

[Ca3(PO4)2 and a calcium-to-phosphate ratio of 1.5:1]30. It

is a bioactive ceramic bone substitute that has high biocon-

ductivity. In a study conducted by Orii et al.31, b-TCP was

soaked in the MSC suspension-containing medium for only 1

min and cultured for 3 h at 37�C, and subsequent electron

microscopy confirmed that MSCs adhered to the pore sur-

face of b-TCP scaffolds, suggesting high compatibility

between MSCs and b-TCP and providing a theoretical basis

for SECCS. As reported in previous literature, MSCs are

considered as “plastic-adherent”; here, according to the

immunophenotyping results and the ability for three-line

differentiation, we confirm the presence of MSCs adhering

to b-TCP, indicating that MSCs can be selectively screened

by b-TCP also. Porous b-TCP has interconnected pores to

facilitate MSCs adhesion and new bone formation as well as

vascular generation. Indeed, according to the adherence

assay, MSCs were “trapped” in the b-TCP scaffolds after

each filtration, reaching a plateau at the fifth filtration, and

most of the MSCs were “enriched.” The saturation of filtra-

tion indicated that the benefit from repeated filtration was

limited, and we believe 10 min was sufficient to acquire

enough enrichment, thus making SECCS more efficient.

The primary concern in applying bone marrow cell ther-

apy is how to acquire enough MSCs. The number of

implanted MSCs is correlated with new bone formation,

even though the exact concentration required remains con-

troversial16. However, MSCs occupy a tiny proportion of

bone marrow, making up only 0.001–0.01% of mononuclear

cells17. Thus, the MSCs must be concentrated when consid-

ering clinical applications. To date, two main methods have

been commonly used: density gradient centrifugation and in

vitro cell culture expansion, but they are expensive, time-

consuming, and may lead to cell viability impairment and

ethical concerns32,33. However, the SECCS utilizes circula-

tory filtration within 10 min, thus greatly shortening the time

in cell culture. In addition, there was no significant decrease

in cell viability during the process, suggesting little mechan-

ical damage to MSCs when cells go through b-TCP. More-

over, the SECCS can reach an enrichment efficiency of 82%,

with approximately 11,420 MSCs transplanted. We have

noticed that the number of enriched MSCs was correlated

with their initial concentration, which means a higher con-

centration could result in greater MSC enrichment (Pearson

correlation coefficient ¼ 0.972, P < 0.01, not demonstrated

above). Thus, patients who possess low MSC reserves may

have limited benefit from SECCS.

Another question of concern is whether to manage the

MSCs after culture or centrifugation through systemic infu-

sion or direct injection. Systemic infusion of the MSC sus-

pension would largely result in trapping MSCs in the lungs,

leaving only a few to migrate to the injury site34. We believe

that the direct injection of MSCs would result in cell loss and

thereafter may impair bone regeneration, as observed in

some previous reports. For example, Gross et al. observed

45 cases of bone non-union and reported a 62.2% union rate

after treating with percutaneous autologous bone marrow,

with an absolute failure on the humerus35. The SECCS takes

advantage of the high compatibility between MSCs and b-

TCP and ultimately transforms the liquid cell suspension to a

solid-state implant without any cell depletion.
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More interestingly, we noticed that the b-TCP treated by

SECCS was not only MSC enriched but also platelet

enriched. We found a prominent decrease in platelet count

in post-enrichment samples, indicating that a majority of

them were eluted from the surface of b-TCP. The platelets

are capable of releasing platelet growth factors and cyto-

kines, which can stimulate cell recruitment, differentiation,

and communication. Thus, platelet-rich plasma (PRP) is usu-

ally applied for healing musculoskeletal soft tissue inju-

ries36. Moreover, some recent studies have reported that

PRP could enhance bone healing37,38. Undoubtedly, the

SECCS enriches both MSCs and platelets simultaneously

to promote bone regeneration. However, whether SECCS

enriched other cells or cytokines, such as monocytes and

macrophages that play important roles in bone healing

and participate in the remodeling of bone, is unknown and

needs further study. In conclusion, SECCS is an ideal stem

cell therapy with features of easy accessibility, reduced

invasiveness, and rapidly expandable or concentrated

methodology39.

There were some limitations of this study. First, the sam-

ple size was not large, especially in the AGT group, and this

made the results less persuasive. This was because of the low

morbidity of non-union in our hospital. Second, the method

we followed for MSC enumeration used CFUs, which, even

though it widely adopted, is not precise. Third, the most

common reason for non-union in our patients was instability

of internal fixation. Thus, these patients acquired SECCS or

AGT and changed internal fixation at the same time, making

the effect of SECCS possibly not as direct. A randomized

controlled trial with mono-therapy would yield more accu-

rate and persuasive conclusions.

Conclusions

The SECCS is a novel system of MSC-based therapy. By

screening and enrichment of MSCs from bone marrow, with-

out in vitro cell culture, surgeons can rapidly manufacture

bone substitutes for seeding with MSCs without damaging

cell viability and implant them into fracture gaps during

surgery, thus avoiding adverse events of autograft bone har-

vest. The bioactive substitutes processed by SECCS enhance

the local number of MSCs and improve bone regeneration

even when treating diaphyseal bone non-union. The SECCS

represents a rapid, low-damage, safe, and promising system

for bone regeneration.
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